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Introduction: Out-of-pocket (OOP) costs are a major parl of'the process for benefiting fiom
--ealthcare services. The OOP costs ilclude direct medical costs, direct non-medicai costs, and
:irdu'ect costs. In rnost cases, patient's financial protection plans cover only direct medical costs,
-.':noring other expenses by patients and their effects. The present study aimed at estilnating
OOP costs paid by patients and their catastrophic financial burden on households in rnedical
centres of I(errnan from various aspects.
llaterial and methods: In this study, 800 patients r.vho referred to inpatient and hospital
aclnrissions centers in Kerman during the second half of 2071-2018 were selected tluough
simple random sampling. The patient's cost information rvas divided into three categories of
rnedical direct costs, non-medical direct costs And indirect costs. Parl of the cost infbnlation
ii'as collected through the patient's rnedical records and partly by interviewing the patient or'
caregiver. Health expenses rvere recolded u,ith relerence to two weeks prior to the intervier,v
and income data rvere collected u'ith reference to the previous year. According to rrVHO's
approach the thleshold of .10 percent ol capacrtl' to pa)' ancl also accordurg to the World Bank's
approach, the three tln'esholds of 5, 10 and 20 percent of the patient's income were considered.
Results: The rnean total OOP costs (including direct medical costs, direct non-medical costs,
and indilect costs) in a one-time hospitalisation in a1l rnedical centres cf I(erman.u,,,as equal to
7,561,9'17 Iranian Rial (IRR). Based on the regression mode1, length of stay, tire ratio ol
hospitalisation in private/serri-private medicai centres, and presence cf caregivers shor.ved a
Cu'ect reiationship rvith OOP costs. Assurling a 59'o tlleshold.3l% ofpatients inpulrlic medical
centres r.vere faced catastrophic health erpenditule (CHE) in a one-tirne hospitaiisation.
Conclusion: Despite the inpofiance of dilect meclical costs and the need for protecting patients
asailrst these costs, patients usually incur a variety of costs r,vhen l'eceiving inpatient services.
Disregarding direct non-rnedical costs and irrdirect costs of patients'and their caregiter's
absenteeisrn can cause horiseholds to lace catastrophic expenditure.
Ke1. rrords: Out-of-pocket pa,vment; Direct medicai costs; Dilect non-medical costs; Inclirect
, r)srs: L'atastr opiric healih erpenciilrLle
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